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Information that may be of interest… 
February 8, 2020 
This information is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are sharing it as a service to 
our members. If this notice does not interest you, please disregard it.  

You can also find these weekly newsletters online in PDF (printable) format at www.murrayhillnyc.org in the 
News section, look for Weekly Eblasts 2021.  

Please share this email with a friend, neighbor or colleague. You can sign up for these emails at 
www.murrayhillnyc.org, scroll down the Also Happening column. 
 
 
 
 

 
February 1, 2021 snowstorm along 36th Street (between Park & Lexington Avenue). Photo by Nancy Idaka Sheran. 
 

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
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Neo Ichiro, dressed for cold weather, on the East River 
Esplanade, February 7, 2021. Photo by Lance Zakin 
  

  
 

 
 
 

Observing Black History Month 
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Youth Poet Laureate Amanda Gorman takes her place in the Morgan Library 
March 20, 2018, themorgan.org/blog, by Christine Nelson, the Morgan’s Drue Heinz Curator of Literary and 
Historical Manuscripts 
On March 12, 2018, Amanda Gorman, the twenty-year-old Youth Poet Laureate of the United States, visited 
the Morgan to place a manuscript of her poem “In This Place (An American Lyric)” in a vitrine in the 
Morgan’s majestic East Room…The manuscript includes these words: “There’s a poem in this place— / in the 
heavy grace, / the lined face of this noble building. . .  .” Amanda wrote those lines about the Library of 
Congress but they apply equally to the Morgan, with its venerable 1906 Tennessee pink marble building 
holding thousands of books that comprise, as Amanda puts it, “a palimpsest of time.”  
 

https://www.themorgan.org/blog/youth-poet-laureate-amanda-gorman-takes-her-place-morgan-library
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Reprint of an article in the Winter 2020 Murray Hill Life newsletter 
 

An accomplished and remarkable woman with a secret—Belle da Costa Greene 
September 12, 2020, murrayhillnyc.org, by Nancy Idaka Sheran 
When she retired in 1948 as the first Director for The Morgan Library & Museum, Belle da Costa Greene had 
established herself as a prominent cultural leader and trailblazer of her time. During her 43 years at The 
Morgan, she astutely organized and built the library’s world-class collection of rare books and manuscripts, 
while also developing the library’s program of public exhibitions, lectures, publications and research services 
that continues until this time. 
 

 

https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11665&clientID=11037&topicID=0&subsection=sidebar
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Remembering the Silent Parade 
June 1, 2020, bryantpark.org, blog 
New York City has a long history of peaceful protest, and one of the biggest calls for change happened over a 
century ago right here in what are currently the Bryant Park and 34th Street districts. On July 28, 1917, 
thousands of African Americans marched down Fifth Avenue from 57th Street to Madison Square in the 
Silent Parade, the first-ever large demonstration for civil rights in New York City. Marchers passed Bryant 
Park, the recently completed New York Public Library, and the site of what would one day become the 
Empire State Building. 
 
 

 

How you can help 

 

Blood Donations Are Urgently Needed  
The NYC blood supply is at a very low level. If you want to donate, a nearby blood center is: 
New York Blood Center - Grand Central (please make an appointment) 
115 East 41st Street, 800-933-2566, nybloodcenter.org 
 

https://bryantpark.org/?/blog/remembering-the-silent-parade
https://www.nybloodcenter.org/
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Important Message from the NYC Department of 
Sanitation! 
 

Trash and recycling collections are delayed from Thursday, February 4 through Thursday, February 11 due 
to snow. Collections are suspended on Friday, February 12 for Lincoln's Birthday. Collections will be delayed 
again on Saturday, February 13 due to snow. 

If possible, you should continue to hold your recycling material, but you can place it curbside if space is an 
issue. Recycling collection will get back to a normal schedule as soon as possible. 

Following a full winter snowstorm operation, limited trash and recycling collection has resumed with delays. 

Leave your items curbside on your regular collection schedule. If your items are not picked up on your 
scheduled collection day, you may leave them out. If they are covered in snow, dig them out to allow for 
collection. 

Missed collection complaints will be accepted again when collection is fully restored to the regular schedule. 

 
 

 

200 Lex / New York Design Center shares 2021 
interior design news 
 

Pindler Shares Top Three 2021 Fabric Trends 
2021 marks a new year and new opportunities to get creative with color, pattern, and material – at home or 
in the office, remote or otherwise. Go bold. Comfort and calm. Bring the outdoors in. 
And they were quoted in Vogue Magazine, Everyone Is Buying Mirrors Right Now—But Why? 
February 2, 2021, vogue.com, by Elise Taylor, edited by Alexis Bennett 
 
 

 

NYC’s reopening 
 

New York City is in Phase 4 of the coronavirus reopening, but many activities are on 

temporary PAUSE or open with reduced capacity due to the high rate of coronavirus infections. Learn more 
about the reopening phases, micro-cluster strategy, travel advisory, testing, etc. at forward.ny.gov. 

https://nydc.com/news/pindler-shares-top-three-2021-fabric-trends/
https://www.vogue.com/article/everyone-is-buying-mirrors-right-now-but-why
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/new-york-state-pause
https://forward.ny.gov/
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Indoor dining resumes at 25% capacity on Sunday, February 14, 2021. 

Larger events that follow strict guidelines will be permitted beginning March 15, 2021. Marriage receptions 
can be held under limited state guidelines. Events must be approved by the local health department and 
there will be mandatory testing of all guests before an event. Capacity at weddings and receptions will be 
limited to no more than 150 people or no more than 50 percent of the venue's capacity, whichever is lower. 
All patrons must be tested prior to the event. 

New York City reopening guidance www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/article/reopening-guide. 

New York State page about reopening, covid rates and zones, vaccination program, covid restrictions and 
guidance, travel advisory, etc. coronavirus.health.ny.gov/home. 
 
See murrayhillnyc.org for additional COVID-19 information, including  
Reopening 
Testing 
Vaccinations 
Neighborhood houses of worship, museums, educational and cultural institutions 
Neighborhood restaurants, food & spirits that are open for delivery & pickup  
Neighborhood retail, health care (including pets) & services that are open  
 
 

 
The positive Covid-19 rate for Murray Hill (zip code 10016) is lower than the country, state and city average, 
and it has been declining. Congratulations Murray Hill for a positivity rate less than 3%. Let’s keep bending 
the curve! 
 

 
 
The above data is from the NYC Department of Health website COVID-19 tracker  
www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-data.page 
The view is the 7-day Percent Positive and Test Rate by ZIP code (for Zip code 10016). 
New York State COVID-19 tracker forward.ny.gov/percentage-positive-results-county-dashboard.  
 
 

 

https://www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/article/reopening-guide
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/home
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11601&topicID=82&clientid=11037&subsection=sidebar
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11616&clientID=11037&topicID=0&subsection=sidebar
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11706&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subsection=sidebar
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11564&topicID=82&clientid=11037&subsection=sidebar
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11547&topicID=82&clientid=11037&subsection=sidebar
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11549&topicID=82&clientid=11037&subsection=sidebar
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-data.page
https://forward.ny.gov/percentage-positive-results-county-dashboard
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IMPORTANT: There is still no cure for COVID-19, and it will take months to 
administer the vaccines.  

To prevent the spread of COVID-19: 

• wear face coverings when you are with people who are not in the same household 

• maintain distance (6 feet between people who are not in the same household) 

• practice good hand hygiene 

• stay home if sick (seek care if you feel seriously ill) 

When rates of infection are high, limit non-essential activities, travel and indoor gatherings with people who 
are not in your household. Read more at the NYC Department of Health website 
www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-main.page.  

NYS travel advisory coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory. 

 

 

Vaccinations 

Vaccination eligibility has been expanded to restaurant workers and TLC licensed drivers, and starting 
February 15 to people with comorbidities and underlying conditions. For a full list see 
covid19vaccine.health.ny.gov/phased-distribution-vaccine.  

 

See the MHNA website page Vaccinations for useful links and phone numbers on how to determine your 
eligibility and schedule an appointment. It is extremely difficult to get an appointment for a vaccination at 
this time, as the number of eligible people far exceeds the number of vaccines available.  

If you are interested in scheduling a vaccination at the Javits Center (429 11th Avenue in Manhattan), you 
can do so by calling 1-833-697-4829 or at 
apps3.health.ny.gov/doh2/applinks/cdmspr/2/counties?OpID=50502320. This site tells you immediately if 
appointments are available. 

2/4/2021 If you are a Veteran, 65+, and currently enrolled in VA Healthcare, the Manhattan VA Medical 
Center is administering vaccines. Eligible Veterans must schedule an appointment by calling 1-877-877-9267. 

Learn more at NYC’s COVID-19 Vaccine Hubs vaccinepod.nyc.gov. You can sign up for 2 weeks of email 
notifications when new appointments are added. 

 
 

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-main.page
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory
https://covid19vaccine.health.ny.gov/phased-distribution-vaccine
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11706&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subsection=sidebar
https://apps3.health.ny.gov/doh2/applinks/cdmspr/2/counties?OpID=50502320
https://vaccinepod.nyc.gov/
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Second doses of the vaccine 
The federal government does not allow second-dose vaccine supply being held in reserve to be reallocated 
for use as first doses. When you receive your first dose of the vaccine, a second dose is ordered for you and 
shipped to the vaccine site where you received your first shot. When you are getting your first shot, inquire 
about the schedule for your second shot.  
[Source: State Sen. Liz Krueger's email Coronavirus (COVID-19) Updates 2/4/21] 

 

 

[Source: Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo's NYS Coronavirus Update email, February 2, 2021] 

The federal vaccine supply to the states will increase by about 20 percent for the 
next three weeks 

Additionally, private pharmacies in the state who are charged with prioritizing the 65-plus population will 
now receive an additional 10 percent, or about 30,000 doses, directly from the federal government. This will 
supplement doses allocated to them by the State. 
[Editor’s note: When I look at the addresses for vaccination sites listed on the vaccine-finder pages, it seems 
as if there are very few in Murray Hill, especially those serving the 65+ group.] 

 

 

FTC Issues Consumer Tips for Avoiding COVID-19 Vaccine Scams 
Be on the lookout for vaccination scams.  
ftc.gov/news-events/press-releases/2020/12/ftc-issues-consumer-tips-avoiding-covid-19-vaccine-scams  

 
 

Beginning February 11, those eligible for the vaccine will have the opportunity to be vaccinated at select 
pharmacies across the country. [Source: Rep. Carolyn Maloney's email NY-12 COVID Update 2/3/2021.] 

The Federal Retail Pharmacy Program for COVID-19 Vaccinations is a collaboration 

between the federal government, states and territories, and 21 national pharmacy partners and 
independent pharmacy networks to increase access to COVID-19 vaccination across the United States. This 
program is one component of the Federal government’s strategy to expand access to vaccines for the 
American public. The program is being implemented incrementally based on the available vaccine supply, 
with select retail pharmacy locations providing COVID-19 vaccine to eligible individuals. As vaccine 
availability increases over time, the program will expand to ultimately include all 40,000+ pharmacies. 

 

https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/press-releases/2020/12/ftc-issues-consumer-tips-avoiding-covid-19-vaccine-scams
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/retail-pharmacy-program/index.html
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Social media is no place for COVID-19 vaccination cards 

February 5, 2021, consumer.ftc.gov, by Seena Gressin, Attorney, Division of Consumer & Business Education, 
FTC 
Some of you are celebrating your second COVID-19 vaccination…posting a photo of your vaccination card on 
social media. Please — don’t do that! You could be inviting identity theft.  

 
 

I’ve Already Had COVID. Should I Still Get The Vaccine? 
by Bruce Farber, MD, Chief of Infectious Diseases, Northwell Health 
A doctor weighs in on if those who have already contracted COVID-19 still need to roll up their sleeve. 

 
 

All New Yorkers can get tested for coronavirus.  

Sites run by New York State are free  coronavirus.health.ny.gov/find-test-site-near-you. You can also check 
with your doctor, pharmacies and walk-in urgent care to find out if they do testing and if there will be 
charges. NYC free testing locations: www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/get-tested/covid-19-testing.page, 
call 212-COVID19, or text COVID TEST to 855-48.  

Rapid testing is not given in places near Murray Hill (by appointment only) 
www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-rapid-testing.page. 

For Murray Hill/Kips Bay 

Bellevue, First Avenue at 26th Street, (free) no appointment necessary, but there may be long lines. Be 

sure that they set up your patient portal so that you can get your results. Test results usually come back in 1-
2 days.  

 
Tool to check NYC Health + Hospitals waiting times to get tested  testandtrace.nyc or 
nychealthandhospitals.org/test-and-trace/testing  
Tap Check Testing Wait Times on the Test & Trace Corps page 
or check @NYCHealthSystem on Twitter for updates three times a day on wait times. 
 
 

 

The NYC Citywide Information Portal www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/resources/resources-for-

new-yorkers.page and 311 portal.311.nyc.gov have created COVID-specific resource guides for New Yorkers. 
These resource guides contain information related to emotional well-being, rent and housing, NYCHA 
residents, and more. Get information and resources to help protect yourself and others from COVID-19 
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-main.page.  

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/blog/2021/02/social-media-no-place-covid-19-vaccination-cards
https://thewell.northwell.edu/covid/covid-natural-immunity-vaccine
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/find-test-site-near-you
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/get-tested/covid-19-testing.page
http://testandtrace.nyc/
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/test-and-trace/testing
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/resources/resources-for-new-yorkers.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/resources/resources-for-new-yorkers.page
https://portal.311.nyc.gov/
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-main.page
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Gov. Cuomo’s State of the State 2021: Reimagine, Rebuild, Renew 
governor.ny.gov/programs/2021-state-state  

 
 
Mayor de Blasio’s Recovery for All State of the City Address 
recoveryforall.nyc.gov 
 

 

1/30/2021 The pause on most federal student loans is extended through September 
30, 2021 whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/01/20/pausing-federal-student-loan-

payments.  Payments are suspended, collections on defaulted loans are stopped, and the interest rate is 0% 
through September. The Federal Student Aid Office’s website has a detailed FAQ about eligibility 
studentaid.gov/announcements-events/coronavirus. 
 
 

Celebrating Murray Hill businesses 
 

 
Aranjira (florist), 16 East 32nd Street, 908-342-6071, aranjira.info@gmail.com, Monday to Friday 10am- 

6pm. aranjira.com.  
 

https://www.governor.ny.gov/programs/2021-state-state
https://recoveryforall.nyc.gov/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/01/20/pausing-federal-student-loan-payments
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/01/20/pausing-federal-student-loan-payments
https://studentaid.gov/announcements-events/coronavirus
mailto:aranjira.info@gmail.com
https://www.aranjira.com/
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Your support can ensure the continued 
beautification of the Park Avenue malls in 
Murray Hill 
 

 
 
Patrons of Park Avenue maintains and beautifies the malls on Park Avenue. Please consider donating to 
POPA to ensure the continued annual plantings of spring tulips, summer begonias and fall chrysanthemums, 
along with weekly maintenance.  
 
Support for POPA is an ideal way for Co-Op Boards, Property Management Companies, small businesses and 
individuals to show your love for Murray Hill. Participation as a Gardener is $500 and up. All Gardeners will 
be listed in MHNA publications for an entire year.  
 
To become a Gardener, or to sponsor a higher level of support for the malls, please contact Victoria 
Spagnola, 50 Park Avenue, Apt. 14C, New York, NY 10016 or by email at 
victoria.spagnola@patronsofparkavenue.org. You can donate online at murrayhillnyc.org/donate. If you 
donate online, please notify us so that your donation will be properly acknowledged. 
 
Victoria Spagnola 
Chairman, Patrons of Park Avenue 
50 Park Avenue, Suite 14C, NY, NY 10016 
victoria.spagnola@patronsofparkavenue.org  
patronsofparkavenue.org 
 

mailto:victoria.spagnola@patronsofparkavenue.org
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/donate
mailto:victoria.spagnola@patronsofparkavenue.org?subject=POPA
http://www.patronsofparkavenue.org/
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Transportation & travel 
 
 

A Report to the Council on Curbing For-Hire Vehicle Stockpiling in the Manhattan 
Core  
January 12, 2021, council.nyc.gov/news/2021/01/12/curbing-fhv-stockpiling, by Charles Komanoff 
This report proposes charging ride-hail companies (Lyft, Uber and Via) for the time their vehicles spend 
without a fare-paying passenger within the FHV Congestion Surcharge Zone — the area of Manhattan south 
of 96th Street…These outcomes would amplify the street-unclogging benefits of congestion pricing, 
improving travel efficiency and reliability in and around the Manhattan Central Business District (CBD). This 
report was commissioned by the New York City Council and researched and written by transportation and 
traffic analyst Charles Komanoff. 
 

 

MTA Subway and Bus Ridership 
[Source: New York City Comptroller Scott M. Stringer's email New York by the Numbers, January 25, 2021] 
Over the last few weeks, average weekday ridership has continued to hover around 1.6 million on the 
subway and just under 1 million on MTA buses (Chart 9). Amid declines in ridership and fare revenue, the 
MTA recently announced that it would delay a planned fare increase due to the pandemic’s economic 
impact on frontline workers who depend on mass transit. As of Wednesday, January 20th, subway ridership 
was 71% below last year and bus ridership was down 60%. 
 
 

 

New COVID-19 Testing Requirements for All Air Passengers Arriving in the United 
States  

Source: U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC): cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/testing-
international-air-travelers.html  
If you plan to travel internationally, you will need to get tested no more than 3 days before you travel by air 
into the United States. You will need to show your negative result to the airline before you board your flight, 
or be prepared to show documentation of recovery. This can be proof of a recent positive viral test and a 
letter from your healthcare provider or a public health official stating that you were cleared to travel. This 
Order applies to all air passengers, 2 years of age or older, traveling into the US, including US citizens and 
legal permanent residents. 
 
After You Travel. Get tested 3-5 days after travel AND stay home to self-quarantine for 7 days after travel. 
Even if you test negative, stay home to self-quarantine for the full 7 days. If your test is positive, isolate 
yourself to protect others from getting infected. If you don’t get tested, it’s safest to stay home to self-
quarantine for 10 days after travel. Avoid being around people who are at increased risk for severe illness for 
14 days, whether you get tested or not.  
 
Always follow state and local recommendations or requirements related to travel. 
 

https://council.nyc.gov/news/2021/01/12/curbing-fhv-stockpiling/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/testing-international-air-travelers.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/testing-international-air-travelers.html
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Kudos! 

  
 

Thanks to CB6 for helping to remove two abandoned telephone booths on 35th 
Street! 
CB6 received a report of a two abandoned telephone booths at 35th Street and 3rd Avenue. These booths 
had no phones in them and were a neighborhood eyesore. Worse yet, they were needlessly obstructing a 
portion of busy sidewalk that would be narrow even without the booths. 
 
CB6 worked with the NYC Department of Information Technology & Telecommunications (DOITT) on the 
removal of these booths. After working with DOITT, the booths were removed, and the sidewalk on this 
portion of 3rd Avenue is safer and has more room for social distancing! 
 
CB6 is here to help. If you know of any abandoned phone booths in Community District 6 or need help with 
another service request issue, please report it using the CB6 Get Help form at cbsix.org/get-help, email 
help@cbsix.org or call 212-319-3750. [Source: CB6, February 2021 newsletter, February 1, 2021] 
 
 

 
And also for helping to get Waterfront Sinkholes repaired! 
For the last few months, CB6 has been updating us on the status of a sinkhole that emerged on the FDR 
Drive Service Road just north of Waterside Plaza. Upon inspection, the State Department of Transportation's 
team identified eight locations along the foundation line that needed to be repaired. The repairs have been 
completed, and all of the areas adjacent to the excavations and underlying roadway subgrade have been 
stabilized and filled. The driving surface of the northbound FDR Drive Service Road has been restored and 
vehicle traffic was reopened in its original location on January 19th. The protected bike lane barriers at this 
stretch of the service road are scheduled to be reinstalled on February 4th.  [Source: CB6, February 2021 
newsletter, February 1, 2021] 

 
 
 

mailto:cbsix.org/get-help
mailto:help@cbsix.org
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Job opportunities, volunteering and internships 
 
February 19   (Application deadline) 

Diversity in Entertainment Legal Fellowship 
Discovery Communications' Legal Department will offer a fellowship opportunity to a law student from a 
diverse population that has historically been underrepresented in the legal profession. Projects will be 
hands-on and real-world, varying accordingly to the work assignments. Fellow will be virtual, but expected to 
work East Coast hours and will obtain assignments from across the legal department. Fellow will be 
compensated at a competitive hourly rate for a corporate legal fellowship. Discovery will also award a 
$10,000 Stipend to the Fellow. Fellowship Program Dates: June 2, 2021- August 20, 2021, about 30-40 hours 
of work per week. Learn more and apply at careers-discovery.icims.com/jobs/26801/diversity-in-
entertainment-legal-fellowship--summer-2021-(virtual)/job. 

 

 
The Green City Force Service Corps is hiring NYCHA residents ages 18-24 with a GED 
or high school diploma.  
This 8-month, paid AmeriCorps opportunity prepares members for roles in the green jobs industry. Register 
for an information session, Tuesdays at 2 pm, by contacting (646)-622-6778 
or recruitment@greencityforce.org. Apply for the Service 
Corps docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfxHYgfLh5lmBRkqeFLx-
zMHPgZUgLVTEkQrA4EArr5zLP0nw/viewform.  
 

 
Youth ages 12-21 can apply to free digital animation workshops 

Accompanied by a $500 stipend and sponsored by the Made in NY Animation Project 
www1.nyc.gov/site/mome/industries/animation-project.page. Session 1 is 2/22 - 4/30, and Session 2 is 5/3 
- 6/30. Register at safelink.seamlessdocs.com/f/ijnc764iv4jo.  

 

 
Apply to join your Community Board, the most grassroots form of local government. The Boards 

are pivotal in shaping their communities and work to enhance and preserve the character of the city’s many 
unique neighborhoods. Applications extended to Monday, February 22, 2021. Application form 
manhattancommunityboards.wufoo.com/forms/w881xp40o7uf2h.  
 
 

 
March 5 (application deadline) 

Paid summer internship with NYC Comptroller Scott Stringer 

https://careers-discovery.icims.com/jobs/26801/diversity-in-entertainment-legal-fellowship--summer-2021-(virtual)/job
https://careers-discovery.icims.com/jobs/26801/diversity-in-entertainment-legal-fellowship--summer-2021-(virtual)/job
https://cb8m.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b7070054012f7d95c228714fa&id=1584f6f78b&e=16f618f905
mailto:recruitment@greencityforce.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfxHYgfLh5lmBRkqeFLx-zMHPgZUgLVTEkQrA4EArr5zLP0nw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfxHYgfLh5lmBRkqeFLx-zMHPgZUgLVTEkQrA4EArr5zLP0nw/viewform
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/mome/industries/animation-project.page
https://safelink.seamlessdocs.com/f/ijnc764iv4jo
https://manhattancommunityboards.wufoo.com/forms/w881xp40o7uf2h/
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College and graduate students can now apply for a paid summer internship with NYC Comptroller Scott 
Stringer.  Learn more and apply at comptroller.nyc.gov/jobs/summer-internship-program.  

 
 

Be a Public Benefit Counselor 
The Advocacy, Counseling and Entitlement Services (ACES) Project of the Community Service Society is 
recruiting retired individuals age 55 years or older to serve as volunteer public benefit counselors dedicated 
to helping financially disadvantaged people. ACES volunteers assist people with completing applications for 
public benefits and help correct benefit related problems. Apply by March 15. Volunteers must attend a 
training that begins on March 30, 2021. The training will be held through webinars. Upon completion, 
volunteers are placed in agencies in one of the five boroughs to provide information on government benefits 
to low-income families, older adults, and individuals with disabilities. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, most 
ACES volunteers are serving in a remote capacity. A personal interview, successful completion of the 
training, and a commitment of six hours per week for one year of volunteer service is required. Applicants 
must have advocacy, research, and computer skills, in addition to an interest in assisting low-income 
populations and learning about public benefit programs. No prior benefit experience is required. Your 
participation in this program gives you a chance to help others in a truly significant way. For more 
information, please contact Rebecca Haase at rhaase@cssny.org or at 212-614-5482. To apply, submit an 

online application on their website: cssny.org/programs/entry/the-aces-project. Press Release.  

 

 

Become a vaccinator! 
New York State is encouraging eligible people, including retired health professionals and students in health 
career programs New Yorkers to take the required trainings to become vaccinators and support the State's 
COVID-19 vaccination program. Learn more covid19vaccine.health.ny.gov/vaccination-training  

 

 
The MHNA is seeking a social media volunteer 

The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association is seeking a computer and social media savvy volunteer to: learn 
about the overall mission and programs of the MHNA, implement social media to support the MHNA, create 
timely social media content that advances the profile of the MHNA on social media channels (currently 
Facebook and Instagram), and collaborate and brainstorm ideas with MHNA Board members and partners 
for social media and other relevant communication channels. We are also open to ideas for new posts or 
features as suggested by our volunteers. This work can be done remotely, and is estimated to take 
approximately 2 hours per week. If interested, please contact info@murrayhillnyc.org.  Learn more about 
the MHNA’s social media at Facebook and Instagram. 

 

 

Upcoming events 

https://comptroller.nyc.gov/jobs/summer-internship-program
mailto:rhaase@cssny.org?subject=ACES
http://www.cssny.org/programs/entry/the-aces-project
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/News/Press_Release_ACES_Help_Families_and_Individuals_Get_Back_on_Their_Feet_January_2021.pdf
https://covid19vaccine.health.ny.gov/vaccination-training
mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org?subject=Social%20media%20volunteer
https://www.facebook.com/MHNANYC
https://www.instagram.com/MHNAnyc
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Optional extension to February 28 

NYC Restaurant Week® 
NYC & Company has announced a special winter NYC Restaurant Week® program, NYC Restaurant Week To 
Go, to support local restaurants offering takeout and delivery. You can make reservations at 

nycgo.com/restaurant-week. Participating Murray Hill Restaurants are shown below. (This information 
changes frequently. The Restaurant Week or the restaurant’s website will have the most recent 
information.) 

• Abbey Tavern 

• Atto 

• Bareburger - Murray Hill 

• Capital Grille Chrysler Center 

• Evergreen on 38th Street 

• Hill & Bay 

• MakiMaki Sushi – Lexington 

• Masala King 

• Mazu Szechuan Cuisine 

• Park Avenue Tavern 

• Sinigual 

• Sushi Sen-Nin 

• Wagamama Murray Hill 

• Waterfront Ale House 

• Wattle Cafe 

 

 
through February 23 

New York State Budget Hearings 
[Source: State Senator Liz Krueger's Coronavirus Update email of 1/22/2021]. This week marks the start of a 
new administration, and following Governor Cuomo’s State of the State Address last week, the start of our 
work on the state budget. I am hopeful that these events will have the positive impacts of increasing the City 
and State vaccine supply, bringing greatly needed revenue to New York State, and creating innovative 
opportunities to generate new sources of revenue here at home. During the coming weeks, the NYS 
Legislature will be holding budget hearings to hear testimony on important Transportation, Environmental 
Conservation, Elementary Education, Housing Workforce, Health, Higher Education, Mental Hygiene, Human 
Services, Public Protection, Local Government, Economic Development, and Taxes budgetary matters. You 
can view the schedule, sign up to testify at a budget hearing, and watch these public budget hearings from 
the NYS Senate website. Learn more at nysenate.gov/newsroom/press-releases/liz-krueger/legislature-
announces-joint-budget-hearing-schedule-0.  
Schedule of hearings, sign-up forms and more. 
New York Senate website  nysenate.gov.  
New York State Assembly website nyassembly.gov.  
 

 

https://www.nycgo.com/restaurant-week
https://abbeytavernnyc.com/
https://www.attoprime.com/
https://www.nycgo.com/restaurant-week/browse/85237?neighborhood=kips-bay,midtown-east,murray-hill
https://www.thecapitalgrille.com/menu-listing/takeout-menu
https://www.grubhub.com/restaurant/evergreen-on-38-10-e-38th-st-new-york/2059
https://www.hillandbay.com/
https://ordering.como.com/onlineorder/makimakisushi#/onlineorder
https://www.trycaviar.com/store/masala-king-new-york-279524/en-US
https://order.menudrive.com/mazunyc
https://parkavenuetavern.menu/parkavedelivery/
https://www.sinigualrestaurants.com/order-online/
https://sushisennin.square.site/
https://www.grubhub.com/restaurant/wagamama-605-3rd-ave-new-york/994190
https://www.nycgo.com/restaurant-week/browse/85040?neighborhood=kips-bay,midtown-east,murray-hill&page=2
https://www.wattlecafe.com/s/order
https://www.nysenate.gov/newsroom/press-releases/liz-krueger/legislature-announces-joint-budget-hearing-schedule-0
https://www.nysenate.gov/newsroom/press-releases/liz-krueger/legislature-announces-joint-budget-hearing-schedule-0
https://www.nysenate.gov/
https://www.nyassembly.gov/
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February 8    7pm 

Race to City Hall: Eric Adams, Brooklyn Borough President, Mayoral Candidate in 
Conversation with Seth Pinsky 
Online event (free) presented by the 92nd Street Y. Register at 92y.org/event/race-to-city-hall-eric-adams. 
 

 
February 10  1 - 2pm 

(Virtual Event) Important Tax Changes Affecting The Real Estate Industry 
Presented by Marks Paneth LLP. The Real Estate Group at Marks Paneth is pleased to present a live webinar 
focused on helping real estate owners and investors navigate today’s shifting tax landscape. Marks Paneth 
professionals Michael Siino, Alan Blecher and Steve Brodsky will provide an informative overview of the 
most important tax law changes that have taken effect, as well as insight into how real estate owners and 
key personnel can best prepare for the upcoming tax season. Register for the event. 
 

 
February 11   12 - 1:15pm 

Webinar: Shuttered Venue Operator Grants - Save Our Stages Act 
Learn about Eligibility, Definition, Application, Use of Funds, Business Size/Employees, Revenue, How to 
register at SAM.gov and get ready to apply when the application opens. Qualified applicants have to register 
at SAM.gov to accept the grants, and  have to choose between SVO Grants and the Second Draw PPP Loan. 
Speaker: Man-Li Lin, Economic Development Specialist at New York District Office U.S. Small Business 
Administration.  Presented by the Manhattan Chamber of Commerce. Sponsored by The US Small Business 
Administration. For info call 212-473-7875 or email events@manhattancc.org. Register at 
manhattancc.org/common/Events/event_info.cfm?QID=30001&ClientID=11099&ThisPage=EventInfo.  
 

 
February 11   4:30-6:30pm 

The University Eye Center at SUNY College of Optometry (33 W 42nd Street) is 
offering free vision screenings 
To make an appointment call 888-857-4499. 
 

 
February 13- April 17 10am-12:30pm on Saturdays  

(online course) Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction (by donation/scholarships are 
available) 

Duygu Cibik (a resident of  Murray Hill and MHNA member) is co-teaching a Mindfulness Based Stress 
Reduction course with Suzanne Sorentino starting February 13th with the required orientation session. 
MBSR is an 8-week program that teaches skills and tools to reduce stress and improve overall wellbeing. 
According to neuroscience research, most of the participants who complete the MBSR program report 
increased ability to cope with stressful situations and to choose a skillful response rather than acting from 
"auto-pilot.” The class is limited to 20 people and it is offered by donation. Everyone is encouraged to pay 
the maximum they are able. The standard fee for the course is $500. Register for this course on 
Eventbrite: MBSR course registration. Duygu Cibik and Suzanne Sorrentino have been trained by the former 
Center for Mindfulness in Medicine, Health Care and Society at University of Massachusetts Medical School 

https://www.92y.org/event/race-to-city-hall-eric-adams
https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&partnerref=EmailInvite&utm_campaign=Real+Estate+Executives+Outlook+for+Long+Island+in+2021&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--kcVLDF5SWDE0nPMm0MqThu6oRDm7XGvXdrkHtblOxaQzMs-pMfd31YXqHnm5WGjWSmw71AqZcPR5kNJ5rwYmqc1JwQA&_hsmi=109170375&utm_content=109170375&utm_source=hs_email&hsCtaTracking=823871d9-eb13-416f-a5a0-0bb9871657b1%7C3a89618a-cebf-40c8-8ace-5e0ca8aaacc6&eventid=2984233&sessionid=1&key=ECFE3B9DACA58EF69893CCFC4B86C291&regTag=&V2=false&sourcepage=register
https://www.manhattancc.org/common/Events/event_info.cfm?QID=30001&ClientID=11099&ThisPage=EventInfo
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mindfulness-based-stress-reduction-mbsr-course-registration-135060193675
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and by the Mindfulness Center at Brown University. Duygu Cibik is a management consultant with more 
than 20 years of experience. Upon leaving McKinsey & Company, she had executive roles at several blue-
chip technology companies. She has an MBA degree from Harvard Business School. Suzanne Sorrentino is a 
psychotherapist in private practice in Manhattan and a staff therapist at Marymount Manhattan College. 
 

    
 

 
 
February 14   10 - 11am 

Love Your Neighborhood + Valentine Day + Keep Murray Hill Clean 
This year our Love Your Neighborhood Day is rolled into the Keep Murray Hill Clean initiative. This is a family-
friendly event for the whole family. Join your neighbors and friends to do a group clean-up in Murray Hill. If 
you've already signed up for the Keep Murray Hill Clean initiative, bring your KMHC gear to clean your block 
and others. For those needing a clean-up starter kit, sign up at bit.ly/KeepMurrayHillClean. The event will 
start with a few announcements, we'll give out starter kits to those who need them, and you can claim your 
block on our KMHC map. Email us at greenandclean@murrayhillnyc.org if you have any questions. We're 
looking forward to seeing you there! FREE and open to the public. 
starting at El Rio Grande Plaza (a safe outdoor environment) 
3rd Avenue @ 37th Street (NW corner upstairs) 
 
 

 
February 17    7:30pm 

Online panel discussion: Economic Recovery for Whom? 
With a long road to economic recovery ahead, we must ask not only how to get there, but who will recover? 
What measures will help the U.S. get through the pandemic, and what policies will be needed to rebuild in 

https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/Events/event_profile.cfm?QID=29996&ClientID=11037&subsection=sidebar
http://bit.ly/KeepMurrayHillClean
mailto:greenandclean@murrayhillnyc.org?subject=Love%20Your%20Neighborhood%20event
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way that is equitable for all? A panel of experts addresses these important questions, featuring: Paul 
Krugman, distinguished professor of economics at The Graduate Center, CUNY, and author of Arguing with 
Zombies: Economics, Politics, and the Fight for a Better Future; Heidi Shierholz, senior economist and 
director of policy at the Economic Policy Institute; and Ellen Zentner, managing director and chief U.S. 
economist at Morgan Stanley. Karl Smith, an opinion columnist at Bloomberg, moderates. Free, reservations 
required at gc.cuny.edu/All-GC-Events/Calendar/Detail?id=59347. Presented by CUNY Graduate Center. Co-
sponsored by the Center for Urban Research and the Institute for State and Local Governance. 
 
 

 

Assistance for businesses & nonprofits 

 

Some Co-ops Eligible for PPP Loans 
February 1, 2021, cooperator.com, by Marc H. Schneider    
Application Window is Open - With Conditions 
 

 
Shuttered Venue Operators Grant Program (SVOG) (formerly known as Save Our 
Stages). Program guidelines for businesses and non-profits have not yet been issued. The federal grant 

program, which passed as part of the third stimulus package, includes $15 billion for grants of up to $10 
million to qualified live venue operators and promoters, performing arts organizations, theatrical producers, 
talent representatives, movie theater operators, and non-profit museums that have auditoriums. The U.S. 
Small Business Administration must post program guidelines by February 10, 2021. Until then, the Small 
Business Administration has posted preliminary guidelines sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-
relief-options/shuttered-venue-operators-grant and there is an unofficial plain language FAQ from the 
National Independent Venue Association nivassoc.org/sos-act. [Source: Mayor’s Office of Media & 
Entertainment, email of 1/22/2021] A webinar providing a preliminary overview of the program has been 
recorded and is currently available on SBA's YouTube channel youtube.com/watch?&v=PdfQGb6z-
gg&feature=youtu.be. Things you can do now.   

1. Register for a DUNS (Data Universal Number System) number.  
2. Register in the federal government’s System for Award Management (SAM).  
3. Gather documents that demonstrate your number of employees and monthly revenues so you can 

calculate the average number of qualifying employees you had over the prior 12 months.  
4. Determine the extent of gross earned revenue loss you experienced between 2019 and 2020.  
5. Gather additional information such as floor plans, contract copies and other evidence will be needed 

to apply for an SVOG. 
6. Sign up to receive Shuttered Venue Operators Grant updates from NYC Small Business Services. 

 
 

 

 
Grants for full-service restaurants during the winter months 
The Raising the NYS Bar Restaurant Recovery Fund esd.ny.gov/raising-nys-bar-restaurant-recovery-fund  
offers approximately $3 million in reimbursement grants for up to $5,000 to eligible businesses. The Empire 
State Development program is intended to support full-service restaurants during the winter months when 

https://gc.cuny.edu/All-GC-Events/Calendar/Detail?id=59347
https://cooperator.com/article/some-co-ops-eligible-for-ppp-loans
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/shuttered-venue-operators-grant
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/shuttered-venue-operators-grant
https://www.nivassoc.org/sos-act
https://www.youtube.com/watch?&v=PdfQGb6z-gg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?&v=PdfQGb6z-gg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.grants.gov/applicants/organization-registration/step-1-obtain-duns-number.html
https://www.sam.gov/SAM/
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/yPWw66i/svogupdates
https://esd.ny.gov/raising-nys-bar-restaurant-recovery-fund
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outdoor dining is limited and as restaurants adjust to New York State’s COVID-19 safety restrictions and new 
mandates. The Raising the NYS Bar Restaurant Recovery Fund is a partnership between New York State, 
Diageo Wine & Spirits, Southern Glazer Wines & Spirits and The National Development Council (NDC). Grant 
funding will be managed by the National Development Council (NDC). [Source: Mayor's Office of Media & 
Entertainment email of 1/22/2021] 
 
 

 

CitizensNYC launched applications for the 2021 Neighborhood Business Grant  
You can learn more and apply at tfaforms.com/4842203.  This grant is for New York City’s small businesses 
experiencing financial distress due to the impact of COVID-19. Preference will be given to businesses that 
are: owned by people of color, immigrants, or women, and by low- and moderate-income residents, in need 
of funding to stay afloat, using funding to adapt the business to make it operational during or after COVID-
19, businesses that have not received Small Business Administration Economic Injury Disaster Loan (COVID-
19 related), a Paycheck Protection Program Loan, or other loan. 
 
 

 

Kudos to Murray Hill public schools (partial 
listing)! 
 
 

COVID-19 Report Card for PS 116 Mary Lindley Murray. Two positive tests were reported 

since September 2020 (1 student, 1 teacher). No new positive tests. Total On-site Students Enrolled + 
Teachers/Staff=304. Total Off-site Students Enrolled + Teachers/Staff=172. 
 

 

COVID-19 Report Card for The River School. Three positive tests were reported since 

September (1 student, 2 teacher/staff). Total On-site Students Enrolled + Teachers/Staff=354. No new 
positive tests. Total Off-site Students Enrolled + Teachers/Staff=161. 
 

 

COVID-19 Report Card for Murray Hill Academy. One positive case reported (teacher/staff) in 

the last 14 days. Total On-site Students Enrolled + Teachers/Staff=82. Total Off-site Students Enrolled + 
Teachers/Staff=211. 
 
 

 
Changes in the neighborhood 
 

https://www.tfaforms.com/4842203
https://schoolcovidreportcard.health.ny.gov/#/schoolData;schBedsCodeId=310200010116;dsBedsCodeId=300000;schoolType=Public;redirectToHome=true
https://schoolcovidreportcard.health.ny.gov/#/schoolData;schBedsCodeId=310200010281;dsBedsCodeId=300000;schoolType=Public;redirectToHome=true
https://schoolcovidreportcard.health.ny.gov/#/schoolData;schBedsCodeId=310200011432;dsBedsCodeId=300000;schoolType=Public;redirectToHome=true
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Chase-Murray Hill Branch closing on March 8, 2021 
450 3rd Avenue (at 32nd Street), 212-481-0683 
locator.chase.com/ny/new-york/450-3rd-ave 
 
  
 

 

 
Project Commodore, aka 175 Park Avenue. Rendering by Skidmore Owings & Merrill. 

 

1,646-Foot Tall Project Commodore Fully Unveiled, At 175 Park Avenue In Midtown 
East, Manhattan 
February 4, 2021, newyorkyimby.com, by Michael Young 
Skidmore Owings & Merrill has revealed a new set of renderings for Project Commodore, a 1,646-foot 
supertall office skyscraper that would become the tallest building in Midtown East and the tallest in the 
Western Hemisphere by roof height. Addressed as 175 Park Avenue, the 83-story project is being developed 
by RXR Realty and TF Cornerstone and is planned to rise on the site of the 26-story Grand Hyatt New York. 
The structure will yield 500 Hyatt hotel rooms on the upper floors spanning 453,000 square feet; 10,000 
square feet of retail space on the ground and cellar levels; and 2.1 million square feet of office space. The 
Grand Hyatt New York is currently zoned for 860,000 square feet of development and is bound by 42nd 
Street to the south, Lexington Avenue and the Chrysler Building to the east, 420 Lexington Avenue to the 
north, and Grand Central Terminal to the west. 
 

https://locator.chase.com/ny/new-york/450-3rd-ave
https://newyorkyimby.com/2021/02/1646-project-commodore-fully-unveiled-at-175-park-avenue-in-midtown-east-manhattan.html
https://newyorkyimby.com/2021/02/1646-project-commodore-fully-unveiled-at-175-park-avenue-in-midtown-east-manhattan.html
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New 35-Story Skyscraper Revealed At 509 Third 
Avenue In Murray Hill, Manhattan 
January 28, 2021, newyorkyimby.com, by Michael Young 
A new rendering has been revealed for 509 Third Avenue, a 35-
story residential project underway in the Murray Hill section of 
Midtown, Manhattan [at the NE corner of 34th Street]. Designed 
by Ismael Leyva Architects and developed by Kevin Lalezarian 
under the Third and Thirty Four LLC, the 386-foot-tall structure 
will yield 299 residential units at the corner of Third Avenue and 
East 34th Street... The property will also contain 8,253 square 
feet of commercial space and a 30-foot-long rear yard for 
residents. 

 
 

Murray Hill in the news 
 

Has the Pandemic Changed the Experience of Encountering Art in Public? 
January 22, 2021, metropolismag.com, by Osman Can Yerebakan 
 
 

 

https://newyorkyimby.com/2021/01/new-35-story-skyscraper-revealed-at-509-third-avenue-in-murray-hill-manhattan.html
https://newyorkyimby.com/2021/01/new-35-story-skyscraper-revealed-at-509-third-avenue-in-murray-hill-manhattan.html
https://www.metropolismag.com/design/arts-culture/has-the-pandemic-changed-the-experience-of-encountering-art-in-public
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Photo: I dreamed a world and called it Love (2020) © Jim Hodges, NYC Transit Grand Central-42 St Station. 
Commissioned by MTA Arts & Design. Photo by David Regen. Courtesy the artist and Gladstone Gallery, New York and 
Brussels 

 
With limited access to indoor galleries and museums, New York’s public art commissions seem more 
important now than ever. 
[I]nstallation in Grand Central Station by established artist Jim Hodges titled I dreamed a world and called it 
Love. The 710-square-foot mirrored glass mosaic is composed of 5,000 tiles in 70 different hues. Bloodworth 
sees it as “a statement of hope,” that plunges passengers into a sea of oscillating waves as they descend to 
the platform.  
 

 
Photo: Elmgreen & Dragset. The Hive, 2020. Stainless steel, aluminum, polycarbonate, LED lights, and lacquer. 

 
Commissioned by Empire State Development in partnership with Public Art Fund for Moynihan Train 
Hall.Photo: Nicholas Knight, courtesy Empire State Development and Public Art Fund, NY 
Designed by Scandinavian artists Elmgreen & Dragset, The Hive is a sculptural orchestration of miniature LED 
stainless-steel skyscrapers suspended from the ceiling. 
 

 

Census 
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2020 Census Processing Updates 
February 2, 2021, census.gov, by Dr. Ron Jarmin, Acting Director, U.S. Census Bureau 
[O]ur current schedule points to April 30, 2021, for the completion of the apportionment counts....the 
objective that has driven our entire approach to the 2020 Census — is to deliver a complete and accurate 
census. That is, to count every person residing in the country once, only once, and in the right place...During 
data collection...discussions centered on how...the pandemic, hurricanes, wildfires and civil unrest might 
affect data quality and what we could do to mitigate any impacts to data quality...As we complete each 
major stage of processing and release 2020 Census data products to the public, we will be releasing quality 
indicators appropriate for each release. Later this month, we will begin processing the Census Unedited File 
(CUF) from which the apportionment counts are tabulated. For the release of the apportionment data by the 
end of April, we plan to release state-level quality indicators based on the CUF. Once the CUF is complete, 
we will begin processing the Census Edited File from which the Public Law 94-171 redistricting data are 
tabulated. 
[Editor’s note: The census count and apportionment is highly significant for New York State and City. Signs 
are pointing to both the state and city losing population, which will have an adverse effect on their funding 
for the next 10 years.] 
 
 

 

The Census Community Survey (2015-2019) for Murray Hill/Kips Bay (zip code 
10016) 
Take a deep dive into Murray Hill demographics, as presented by the U.S. Census Bureau's 2015-2019 
Community Survey. It covers population and household information, population details, employment, 
income and commuting information, enrollment numbers in schools, housing and vacancies, household 
computers and broadband, and more. 
 
 

 

Elections & voting 
 

State Board Of Elections Agrees To Help NYC Implement Ranked-Choice Voting 
January 27, 2021, gothamist.com, by Brigid Bergin, WNYC 
A year-long stalemate that threatened to add more chaos and confusion to the first year of ranked-choice 
voting in New York City’s elections, including the high-stakes June primary, broke on Wednesday after the 
State Board of Elections agreed to come up with a plan to certify tabulation software for the city...In an 
email sent to the New York City Board of Elections late Wednesday, the bipartisan co-directors of the state 
BOE agreed to work with the city to develop a plan to ensure the system it uses to count votes complies with 
state testing and certification requirements. 
 

Learn more about Ranked Choice Voting at the NYC Campaign Finance Board’s guide nyccfb.info/nyc-
votes/ranked-choice-voting and FAQs nyccfb.info/nyc-votes/ranked-choice-voting-faqs. NYCCFB is also 
offering RCV training in February. Sign up for a training session at nyccfb.info/nyc-votes/ranked-choice-
voting-trainings.  
 

https://www.census.gov/newsroom/blogs/director/2021/02/2020-census-processing-updates.html
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11707&clientID=11037&topicID=0&subsection=sidebar
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11707&clientID=11037&topicID=0&subsection=sidebar
https://gothamist.com/news/state-board-elections-agrees-help-nyc-implement-ranked-choice-voting
https://www.nyccfb.info/nyc-votes/ranked-choice-voting/
https://www.nyccfb.info/nyc-votes/ranked-choice-voting/
http://nyccfb.info/nyc-votes/ranked-choice-voting-faqs
http://nyccfb.info/nyc-votes/ranked-choice-voting-trainings
http://nyccfb.info/nyc-votes/ranked-choice-voting-trainings
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We have set up a calendar event on the MHNA website as a reference to include important election dates, 
election information and links. 
 
  

 
 

James Dolan forms political expenditure committee ahead of 2021 NYC mayor’s 
race 
January 23, 2021, nypost.com, by Jon Levine 
Madison Square Garden boss James Dolan...has formed a new political expenditure committee called “The 
Coalition to Restore New York” thecoalitiontorestoreny.org and seeded it with $4 million in cash from the 
Madison Square Garden Sports Corp. and Madison Square Garden Entertainment Corp. Dolan’s new 
committee plans to inundate the five boroughs with TV spots, direct mail, digital ads and other educational 
messages — and demand answers from all the candidates on “the five questions.” Those questions are: How 
will you stop the exodus of residents from New York City? How will you address the city’s increasing budget 
deficit? How will you get New Yorkers back to work? How will you make our city’s streets safer? And how 
will you bring back tourism? 
 

 
 
 

Carolyn Maloney: Still standing 
January 31, 2021, cityandstateny.com, by Ralph Ortega 
Career politicians all around the Congress member are dropping like flies – but she says she isn’t going 
anywhere. 
 

 
 

Redistricting delays freeze 2022 House races 
January 28, 2021, politico.com, by Ally Mutnick 
Both parties are trying to recruit candidates for the midterms without the long-overdue census numbers 
that will determine the boundaries for new districts. 
The Census Bureau said Wednesday it may not be able to deliver those topline numbers before late April. 
Even once those figures are clear, they still have to provide the granular, block-level data to states so they 
can draw districts of equal population — a process that is supposed to be completed by the end of March, 
but could stretch past July 31 this year...If it's New York that falls short, its delegation would shrink down to 
25 — a two-seat loss from the past decade...For the first time, Democrats have a group solely dedicated to 
shepherding them through the redistricting cycle: the National Democratic Redistricting Committee, which 
will serve as a data and legal powerhouse, and a go-between for the DCCC and the various state legislatures 
and cartographers...The GOP is firing up its equivalent organization: the National Republican Redistricting 
Trust...It has created a new 50-state redistricting database, amassing a trove of information on recent 
elections for states to use in making maps. 
 
 

 

https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/Events/event_profile.cfm?QID=30003&ClientID=11037&subsection=sidebar
https://nypost.com/2021/01/23/james-dolan-pours-4m-into-2021-nyc-mayoral-race/
https://nypost.com/2021/01/23/james-dolan-pours-4m-into-2021-nyc-mayoral-race/
https://thecoalitiontorestoreny.org/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/articles/personality/interviews-profiles/carolyn-maloney-still-standing.html
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/01/28/census-redistricting-delays-2022-house-463388
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Schools 
 

City Says 43,000 Students Have Left NYC Public School System This Year 
January 27, 2021, gothamist.com, by Sophia Chang and Jessica Gould, WNYC 
Enrollment in New York City’s public schools this year has dropped 4% with the exodus of about 43,000 
students from the system, including a 9% decrease in kindergarten enrollment alone, according to the city’s 
Department of Education...the COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated the ongoing decline in public school 
enrollment in New York City, which also reflected falling birth rates, the DOE said in a press release 
Wednesday...While New York City still has the largest school district in the country, enrollment now stands 
at 960,000 students compared to the reported 1.1 million students in the 2018-2019 school 
year...Enrollment is a crucial factor in determining funding for the city's schools, particularly when it comes 
to state aid. 
 

 

 
Applications for admissions to NYC public schools 2021-2022 school year 
Learn more at schools.nyc.gov and at schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enroll-grade-by-grade. Sign up for the 
DOE emails schools.nyc.gov/sign-up. Families can apply online at MySchools.nyc or over the phone at 718-
935-2009.  

• The Pre-K for All application period will run from February 24-April 7. All New York City families with 
children born in 2017 can apply to pre-K for the 2021-2022 school year. Families seeking an open 3-K 
or pre-K seat for this current school year can call 718-935-2009 or email 
ES_Enrollment@schools.nyc.gov to learn about any available options in their community. 

• The 3-K for All application period will run from February 24 - April 30. New York City offers free, full-
day, high-quality 3-K for All programs in a growing number of school districts across all five 
boroughs. All New York City families with children born in 2018 can apply to 3-K for the 2021-2022 
school year. Children who live in 3-K districts have priority to attend, but families in any district are 
welcome to apply. Find your school district by calling 311 or visiting schools.nyc.gov/Find-a-School. 
Families in every school district who are eligible based on their income and needs also have the 
opportunity to apply to free or low-cost Pre-K and 3-K programs with an extended day and year, 
including Head Start, through these central applications. Families seeking an open 3-K or pre-K seat 
for this current school year can call 718-935-2009 or email ES_Enrollment@schools.nyc.gov to learn 
about any available options in their community. 

• Kindergarten enrollment ended January 19.  

• Middle School enrollment is open until February 9. In New York City, most students apply to middle 
school during their fifth grade year. For one year, the NYC Department of Education middle schools 
will not use academic records, auditions, or other screens or assessments to evaluate or admit 
students, and will maintain priority for students living in the district. These changes are meant to 
increase diversity in the schools. 

• Specialized High Schools late registration for the SHSAT until January 28. Your child must be 
registered to take the Specialized High Schools Admissions Test (SHSAT). Fiorello H. LaGuardia 
performing arts high school requires an audition; registration ends February 23. 

• High school application and enrollment is open until February 23. Register for virtual events for 
information about high school admissions. In New York City, students apply to high school during 
their 8th grade year or if they are first-time 9th grade students. 

https://gothamist.com/news/city-says-43000-students-have-left-nyc-public-school-system-year
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enroll-grade-by-grade
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/sign-up
https://www.myschools.nyc/en/
mailto:ES_Enrollment@schools.nyc.gov
http://schools.nyc.gov/Find-a-School
mailto:ES_Enrollment@schools.nyc.gov
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=tyxJGEXvYUWFcQxC5fesB1OjTo59sYNEohYatPPze0RUNUgwUEhQME5RNUxWRkRKVFY4MzZJTzkwQS4u
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Virtual high school information sessions, hosted by the NYC Dept. of Education. Register at 
docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfKjRZrJgKU9_cmPBtb3MeZprJ6mNaMcD2YUmFlrH8TkcmRQw
/viewform February 8-18 in English and Spanish.  

 
You must have a MySchools account myschools.nyc/en. Contact a Family Welcome Center if you need 
assistance schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enrollment-help/family-welcome-centers. You can explore high 
school options in the MySchools directory. 
 
Geographic (location-based) admissions priorities for high schools will be phased out over the next two 
years, meaning that the location of a student’s home cannot alone determine their chances of getting into a 
certain school. District priorities for high school admissions will be permanently eliminated this year. All 
other geographic priorities—like borough residence requirements—will be eliminated next year. Screened 
high school programs can use the following criteria this year to rank applicants: a combination of 2018-2019 
state test scores, previous years' grades, and/or other measures. You can find any program's academic 
screening criteria on their MySchools page, in the Admissions Factors section. 
 
 

 
NYC education panel rejects ‘gifted’ testing contract, upending mayor’s plans 
January 28, 2021, ny.chalkbeat.org, by Christina Veiga   

 
 

Get free homework help from licensed teachers through the United Federation of 
Teachers  

Call 212-777-3380 or visit the Dial-A-Teacher website dialateacher.org, Mondays through Thursdays, 4-7pm.  
Help is available in Armenian, Bengali, Chinese, English, French, Greek, Haitian-Creole, Hebrew, Korean, 
Russian, Spanish, and Tagalog.  
 
 

 

NYC sees steep drop in babies and toddlers with disabilities getting services during 
pandemic 
January 15, 2021, ny.chalkbeat.org, by Alex Zimmerman 
As New York City became the global epicenter of the coronavirus pandemic last spring, the number of 
infants and toddlers referred for evaluations due to possible disabilities plummeted, according to an analysis 
of city data released Friday. At the same time, thousands of young children who were already receiving 
these services stopped getting them. The analysis focuses on “Early Intervention” services, which are 
required by federal law, and are designed to ensure that children from birth to age 3 with disabilities or 
developmental delays get crucial help such as physical, occupational, or speech therapy. 
 The findings mirror a decline in referrals for special education services among school-age students and offer 
another grim window into how students with disabilities have struggled during the pandemic. 

Report: Delayed Interventions: Early Indicators of the Pandemic's Impact on Infants 
and Toddlers, January 2021, Advocates for Children of New York  

 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfKjRZrJgKU9_cmPBtb3MeZprJ6mNaMcD2YUmFlrH8TkcmRQw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfKjRZrJgKU9_cmPBtb3MeZprJ6mNaMcD2YUmFlrH8TkcmRQw/viewform
https://www.myschools.nyc/en
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enrollment-help/family-welcome-centers
https://ny.chalkbeat.org/2021/1/28/22253729/nyc-testing-gifted-admissions
https://dialateacher.org/
https://ny.chalkbeat.org/2021/1/15/22232806/early-intervention-new-york-coronavirus-children-disabilities
https://ny.chalkbeat.org/2021/1/15/22232806/early-intervention-new-york-coronavirus-children-disabilities
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_itM8epRfPG8E3Y34rDgmsDe6MVdMbkh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_itM8epRfPG8E3Y34rDgmsDe6MVdMbkh/view
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Policing & police reform 
 

Overall Crime in New York City Reaches Record Low in 2020 
January 6, 2021, nyc.gov/site/nypd 
Significant Surge in Shootings and Murders Amid the Ongoing COVID-19 Outbreak 

 

 
NYPD and CCRB agree to abide by the new NYPD Disciplinary Matrix 
[Source: Mayor de Blasio’s press conference, February 4, 2021]  
New York City Police Department Commissioner Dermot Shea and Civilian Complaint Review Board 
Chairman Fred Davie have agreed to abide by the new NYPD disciplinary matrix outlining the penalties for 
police officers who commit violations. 
NYPD Disciplinary matrix www1.nyc.gov/assets/nypd/downloads/pdf/public_information/nypd-discipline-
matrix-effective-01-15-2021-final.pdf.  
 

 
 

City Council Jumps Into Police Reform Action Amid De Blasio Delay in Meeting 
Cuomo Mandate 
February 2, 2021, gothamgazette.com, by Ethan Geringer-Sameth 

 
 
 

City Council Unveils Legislative Plans to Redefine Public Safety and Strengthen 
Police Accountability 
January 29, 2021, council.nyc.gov, council.nyc.gov/press/2021/01/29/2061  
[T]welve-item legislative package includes reforms to discipline and reducing the role of police...This package 
is in response to Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s Executive Order in June directing New York City to adopt a policing 
reform plan by April 1... 
Hearings will begin on February 8th. [All hearings are remote. Sign up to testify and view hearings at 
council.nyc.gov ]   

1. Remove the Police Commissioner’s final disciplinary authority. This resolution will be heard in the 
Committee on Public Safety on February 16 at 10am.  

2. Ending qualified immunity for police officers. This bill will be heard in the Committee on Public 
Safety on February 16 at 10am.  

3. Requiring confirmation of the Police Commissioner. This introduction will be heard in the Committee 
on Public Safety on February 16 at 10am.  

4. Investigating police officers with a history of bias. The bill will be heard in the Committee on Civil and 
Human Rights on February 8 at 1pm.  

5. Reporting on vehicle stops (Int. 1671). This bill will be heard in the Committee on Public Safety on 
February 16 at 10am.  

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/nypd/news/p0106a/overall-crime-new-york-city-reaches-record-low-2020
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/nypd/downloads/pdf/public_information/nypd-discipline-matrix-effective-01-15-2021-final.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/nypd/downloads/pdf/public_information/nypd-discipline-matrix-effective-01-15-2021-final.pdf
https://www.gothamgazette.com/city/10100-nypd-police-reform-de-blasio-cuomo-mandate
https://www.gothamgazette.com/city/10100-nypd-police-reform-de-blasio-cuomo-mandate
https://council.nyc.gov/press/2021/01/29/2061
https://council.nyc.gov/
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6. Preserving freedom of the press (Int. 2118, sponsored by Council Member Keith Powers). This bill 
would give the Department of Citywide Administrative Services (DCAS) sole authority to issue, 
suspend and revoke press credentials. This bill will be heard in the Committee on Governmental 
Operations on February 9 at 10am.  

7. Creating a non-police emergency response for mental health emergencies. This bill will be heard in 
the Committee on Mental Health on February 22 at 10am.  

8. Reforming the role of school safety agents. this bill will ensure that NYPD will be fully removed from 
school safety after June 2022.  This bill will be heard in the Committee on Education on February 18 
at 10am.  

9. Protecting students in emotional crisis (Int. 2188). This bill will be heard in the Committee on 
Education on February 18 at 10am.  

10. Increasing transparency on school safety agent turnovers. This bill will be heard in the Committee on 
Education on February 18 at 10am.  

11. Giving principals a larger role in the school safety program. This bill will be heard in the Committee 
on Education on February 18 at 10am.  

12. Moving traffic crash investigations to the Department of Transportation. [T]his bill would transfer 
the primary responsibility for investigating serious vehicular crashes from the police department to 
the Department of Transportation (DOT).  This bill will be heard in the Committee on Transporation 
on February 24 at 10am. 

 
 

 
Housing, homelessness, zoning & affordability 
 
 

De Blasio Housing Plan Created More Affordable Units, But Left Out City’s Most 
Vulnerable: Report 
February 5, 2021, citylimits.org, by Sadef Ali Kully 

Report: Assessing de Blasio's Housing Legacy: Why Hasn't the "Most Ambitious 
Affordable Housing Program" Produced a More Affordable City? 
January 2021, Community Service Society, by Samuel Stein 
 
 

 

Lawmakers eye another rent relief program before budget deadline 
February 4, 2021, wcny.org, by David Lombardo 
The [New York State] Senate majority’s point person on housing is hoping to approve a plan for distributing 
the latest pile of federal rental assistance well before the budget is due. The December stimulus from 
Washington D.C. included about $1.3 billion in housing assistance for New York, with the bulk of the money 
left to the state to distribute. Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s budget proposal calls for funding to flow through a state 
social services agency, while Senate Housing, Construction and Community Development Committee Chair 
Brian Kavanagh is also updating a competing  rent relief  plan. “We’re looking at legislation, and also I would 
say that we are looking at not waiting for the conclusion of the budget process,” Kavanagh told The Capitol 
Pressroom. “This is an urgent problem and we should be putting a program on the books and getting the 

https://citylimits.org/2021/02/05/de-blasio-housing-plan-created-more-affordable-units-but-left-out-citys-most-vulnerable-report/
https://citylimits.org/2021/02/05/de-blasio-housing-plan-created-more-affordable-units-but-left-out-citys-most-vulnerable-report/
cssny.org/publications/entry/assessing-de-blasios-housing-legacy
cssny.org/publications/entry/assessing-de-blasios-housing-legacy
http://www.wcny.org/lawmakers-eye-another-rent-relief-program-before-budget-deadline
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money out the door as soon as possible.” The Manhattan Democrat wouldn’t make any promises on when a 
vote could occur on standalone rent legislation. The budget is due on April 1. In light of the new presidential 
administration, Kavanagh said they’re waiting on new guidance from the U.S.  Department of the Treasury 
that will inform how the state can spend the federal dollars. “There are a few moving parts,” he said, but still 
expected to have an updated version of his legislation “soon.” 
 
 

 

Council Member Carlina Rivera proposed new legislation, the Community 
Opportunity to Purchase Act (COPA) 
This bill would give qualified entities a first opportunity to purchase and an opportunity to submit an offer to 
purchase certain residential buildings when offered for sale. The bill would require building owners to notify 
the Department of Housing Preservation and Development and a list of qualified entities when their 
buildings will be listed for sale. The entities would have the opportunity to submit the first offer and match 
any competing offers for the property. Right now, when a residential building is put up for sale, the City is 
not notified ahead of time. In December CB6 passed a resolution in support of the Community Opportunity 
to Purchase Act. CB6's Housing & Homelessness committee chair Carin van der Donk also submitted her own 
testimony in support of the bill, at the City Council's recent hearing on this legislation. Community Board 6 
encourages all New Yorkers to reach out to their local City Council Member and urge them to co-sponsor this 
bill and to urge that the City Council bring it to the floor for a vote. Community District 6 is represented by 
three council members: Council members Carlina Rivera (Council District 2), Keith Powers (Council District 4), 
Ben Kallos (Council District 5). Learn more at CB6's District Profile cbsix.org/about-us/district-profile.  
 

 

Budget, finances & taxes 
 
 

FEMA to pay New York $934 million for vaccine distribution  
January 27, 2021, timesunion.com, by Emilie Munson 
 

 

The Devastating Impact of the Pandemic on the Hospitality Sector and on City Tax 
Revenues 
[Source: New York City Comptroller Scott M. Stringer's email New York by the Numbers, January 25, 2021] 
Hotel tax revenues show the devastating impact the pandemic has had on the New York City hospitality 
industry. Hotel occupancy tax revenue plunged from over $178 million in the fourth quarter of 2019 to less 
than $15 million in the fourth quarter of 2020 (Chart 10). While some City hotels have remained open to 
visitors, the homeless, and convalescent COVID patients, most are closed or unoccupied. 
 

 
 

NYC pension funds to divest $4 billion from fossil fuels 
January 26, 2021, apnews.com 

https://legistar.council.nyc.gov/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4573837&GUID=0603C069-82DE-4977-904B-A07F3F468D90&Options=&Search=
https://legistar.council.nyc.gov/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4573837&GUID=0603C069-82DE-4977-904B-A07F3F468D90&Options=&Search=
https://cbsix.org/about-us/district-profile
https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/FEMA-will-reimburse-New-York-for-450-million-in-15902035.php
https://apnews.com/article/new-york-us-news-bill-de-blasio-new-york-city-scott-stringer-38866c4a149af462823a6733ff8d2138
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New York City officials announced this week that two pension funds for city workers will pull an estimated 
$4 billion in investments from fossil fuel companies in order to promote clean energy use. “The divestment 
from fossil fuels is possible and necessary,” said City Comptroller Scott Stringer, who joined Mayor Bill de 
Blasio at a video briefing on Tuesday...New York state Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli announced last month 
that the state’s $226 billion pension fund would drop many of its fossil fuel stocks in the next five years and 
sell its shares in other companies that contribute to global warming by 2040. 
 
 

 
 

Free Tax Prep Services from NYC  
New Yorkers who earned $68,000 or less in 2020 may qualify for free tax preparation services. NYC Free Tax 
Prep providers can help eligible New Yorkers file their taxes now and transmit the returns to the IRS when 
they open the tax season on February 12, 2021. Other useful links: 
NYC Free Tax Prep brochure 
How to become an NYC Free Tax Prep Volunteer 
Consumer Bill of Rights Regarding Tax Preparers. Available in 12 languages. 
Information about Economic Impact Payments. Note: NYC Free Tax Prep preparers can help eligible New 
Yorkers claim the Recovery Rebate Credit. 
 

 
 

New York Public Library's Income Tax Help (for individuals & families) 

nypl.org/help/community-outreach/income-tax-information  
 
 

 

Government, executive orders, legislation, rules, 
policies (including pending) 
 

Food vendor permits will be expanded 
[Source: NYC Council Member Carlina Rivera's email, February 3, 2021] 
On Thursday, January 28, the City Council voted to pass Intro 1116…expanding the availability of food 
vendor permits, creating an office of street vendor enforcement, and establishing a street vendor advisory 
board. The bill, which has been under fierce debate in the Council for years, would open up the cap on food 
vendor permits, which has been in existence for over three decades and forced vendors to secure licenses in 
an underground market where licenses could go for nearly $30,000. At the same time, Carlina understands 
the importance of better enforcement when vendors violate rules, and believes that creating a food vendor 
advisory board and office of food vendor enforcement will ensure the community has a voice at the table. 
 

 

Governor Cuomo Signs Legislation Repealing the 'Walking While Trans' Ban 
February 2, 2021, governor.ny.gov 

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/dca/consumers/file-your-taxes.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/dca/downloads/pdf/media/NYCFreeTaxPrep-Brochure-Multilingual.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/dca/media/Become-an-NYC-Free-Tax-Prep-Volunteer.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/dca/downloads/pdf/consumers/Consumer-Bill-of-Rights-Regarding-Tax-Preparers-English.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/dca/consumers/economic-impact-payments.page
https://www.nypl.org/help/community-outreach/income-tax-information
https://legistar.council.nyc.gov/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=3686667&GUID=A0683818-66E6-4651-8B31-3D65EE4D61B1&Options=&Search=
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-signs-legislation-repealing-walking-while-trans-ban
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Senator Brad Hoylman [sponsor of the bill] said, "New York today corrects an injustice in our penal code that 
has permitted law enforcement to arrest transgender women...simply for walking down the street and the 
clothes they wear." 
 

 
[Source: NYC Council Member Carlina Rivera's email, February 3, 2021] 

Carlina Works with Local & Agency Partners to Improve Public Safety in District 2 
NYC Council Member Carlina Rivera's office wants to acknowledge that a recent spate of public safety 
incidents, including on East 30th Street...are deeply concerning…As the NYPD continues to investigate these 
incidents, [their] office has been in touch with community leaders as [they] work ensure holistic solution to 
these conditions, including investments in mental health services, addiction prevention and treatment, harm 
prevention, and long-term investments in jobs and permanent affordable and supportive housing are made. 
 
 

 

Stories we are following 
 

A New Book Explores the Iterative Nature of Milton Glaser’s Designs 
January 13, 2021, metropolismag.com, by Leilah Stone 
Penned by the late design icon himself, Sketch & Finish juxtaposes over 70 finished works with original 
sketches, which he called "pictures of the brain." 
[Editor's note: Milton Glaser had ties with our neighborhood, in particular with Kips Bay, where he had his 
studio. Look for street sign on 32nd Street and 3rd Avenue that says "New York Way" to commemorate the 
magazine he founded, New York. His studio is in a historic building that was built to house a political club.] 
  
 

 

The MHNA Discount Program 
 
 
Please be prepared to show proof of membership when you ask for a discount. Full list of discounts at the 
links below. 
 

Restaurant and Food Discounts 
 

General Discounts 
 

 

Our government representatives 
 
When contacting your representative, be sure to state your address so that they know that you are a 
constituent. You can see the District maps and sign up for their emails on their websites. 

https://www.metropolismag.com/design/arts-culture/milton-glaser-sketch-and-finish-book
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/News/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=5340&classification=news&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subnav=&subsection=sidebar
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/News/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=5341&classification=news&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subnav=&subsection=sidebar
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Manhattan Community Board 5: www.cb5.org, 212-465-0907, office@cb5.org 
 
Manhattan Community Board 6: cbsix.org, 212-319-3750, office@cbsix.org 
 
NYC Councilwoman Carlina Rivera, Council District 2: council.nyc.gov/carlina-rivera, 212-677-1077, 
District2@council.nyc.gov 
 
NYC Council Speaker, Corey Johnson, Council District 3: council.nyc.gov/district-3, 212-564-7757, 
SpeakerJohnson@council.nyc.gov 
 
NYC Council Member Keith Powers, Council District 4: council.nyc.gov/keith-powers, 212-818-0580, 
KPowers@council.nyc.gov 
 
Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer: manhattanbp.nyc.gov, 212-669-8300, 
info@manhattanbp.nyc.gov 
 
Public Advocate Jumaane Williams, #GetHelp, The Office of the Public Advocate assists with complaints and 
inquiries involving government-related services and regulations. Telephone Hotline: 212-669-7250, email: 
GetHelp@advocate.nyc.gov 
 
Mayor Bill de Blasio: www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor, 311, online message: 
https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/mayor-contact.page 
 
Landmarks Preservation Commission: www1.nyc.gov/site/lpc/about/contact-us.page 

Schedule of hearings, sign-up forms to attend and more. 
New York Senate website  nysenate.gov. 
New York State Assembly website nyassembly.gov. 
 
NY State Senator Liz Krueger, 28th Senate District: nysenate.gov/senators/liz-krueger, 212-490-9535, 
lkrueger@nysenate.gov 
 
NY State Senator Brad Hoylman, 27th Senate District: nysenate.gov/senators/brad-hoylman, 212-633-8052, 
hoylman@nysenate.gov 
 
NY State Assembly Member Dan Quart, Assembly District 73, nyassembly.gov/mem/Dan-Quart, 212-605-
0937, quartd@nyassembly.gov 
 
NY State Assembly Member Harvey Epstein, Assembly District 74, nyassembly.gov/mem/Harvey-Epstein, 
212-979-9696, epsteinh@nyassembly.gov 
 
NY Assembly Member Richard N. Gottfried, Assembly District 75, nyassembly.gov/mem/Richard-N-
Gottfried, 212-807-7900, GottfriedR@nyassembly.gov 
 
New York Assembly Upcoming Public hearings [And archived videos can also be accessed on this page.] 
nyassembly.gov/av/upcoming 

https://www.cb5.org/
mailto:office@cb5.org
http://cbsix.org/
http://cbsix.org/
mailto:office@cbsix.org
http://council.nyc.gov/carlina-rivera
mailto:District2@council.nyc.gov
http://council.nyc.gov/district-3
mailto:SpeakerJohnson@council.nyc.gov
http://council.nyc.gov/keith-powers
mailto:KPowers@council.nyc.gov
mailto:info@manhattanbp.nyc.gov
mailto:GetHelp@advocate.nyc.gov
http://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor
https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/mayor-contact.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/lpc/about/contact-us.page
https://www.nysenate.gov/
https://www.nyassembly.gov/
mailto:nysenate.gov/senators/liz-krueger
mailto:lkrueger@nysenate.gov
mailto:nysenate.gov/senators/brad-hoylman
mailto:nyassembly.gov/mem/Dan-Quart
mailto:quartd@nyassembly.gov
mailto:nyassembly.gov/mem/Harvey-Epstein
mailto:epsteinh@nyassembly.gov
mailto:nyassembly.gov/mem/Richard-N-Gottfried
mailto:nyassembly.gov/mem/Richard-N-Gottfried
mailto:GottfriedR@nyassembly.gov
https://nyassembly.gov/av/upcoming
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New York Assembly Upcoming Public hearings calendar https://www.nyassembly.gov/leg/?sh=hear 
 
Governor Andrew Cuomo, New York State, governor.ny.gov, contact page on website 
governor.ny.gov/content/governor-contact-form  
 
U.S. Representative Carolyn Maloney, New York's 12th Congressional District: maloney.house.gov, 212-
860-0606, website contact form: maloney.house.gov/contact-carolyn/email-me 
 
U.S. Senator Chuck Schumer: schumer.senate.gov, 212-486-4430, website contact form: 
schumer.senate.gov/contact/email-chuck 
 
U.S. Senator Kirsten Gillibrand: gillibrand.senate.gov, 212-688-6262, website contact 
form: gillibrand.senate.gov/contact/email-me 
 
U.S. President Joseph Biden: website contact form: whitehouse.gov/contact 
The White House site whitehouse.gov is once more a trusted source for news on legislation, press releases, 
White House press briefings, and more. Presidential actions whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-
actions.  
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Connect with The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association 

 

  
And, don't forget to tag @MHNAnyc  

in your Murray Hill-inspired Instagram photos! 
 

Visit the MHNA website murrayhillnyc.org 
Contact the MHNA by email at info@murrayhillnyc.org 
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The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association 
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https://www.nyassembly.gov/leg/?sh=hear
https://www.governor.ny.gov/
https://www.governor.ny.gov/content/governor-contact-form
file:///C:/Users/Stanley%20Sheran/Dropbox/MHNA/Newsletter/2020/Weekly%20newsletters/maloney.house.gov
https://maloney.house.gov/contact-carolyn/email-me
https://www.schumer.senate.gov/
https://www.schumer.senate.gov/contact/email-chuck
https://www.gillibrand.senate.gov/
https://www.gillibrand.senate.gov/contact/email-me
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact
https://www.whitehouse.gov/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=10746&clientID=11037&subsection=sidebar&thispage=AboutUs&topicid=0
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/join
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org
mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org?subject=Remove
http://www.facebook.com/MHNANYC/
https://www.instagram.com/MHNAnyc/
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